Exercise on mixed forms

Complete the dialogues with correct forms of the present tense.

What .......... the longest river in the world? (be)
The longest rivers .......... the Amazon and the Nile. (be)

What .................. in your free time? (do)
I ......................... anything. I just get bored. (not do)

Mrs Jolie, your son ................. in my lessons. (sleep)
Oh, no. How long ................... ? (sleep)

................ this your bag? (be)
No, it ................. mine. (not be)

What about your children? .................... to the same school? (go)
Annie ...................... to school. She is four. (not go)

Sue and Kam ............... well-dressed today. (be)
Are you crazy? They ............... well-dressed at all! (not be)

............... your husband a good driver? (be)
Well, he always ................. his best. (try)

Greg is the best player in our team. He never ..................... the goal. (miss)
Really? How often ..............................? (score)